APICON 2008 WORKSHOPS

Announcement

APICON 2008
Venue: Hotel Le - Meridien, Kochi

Workshops
WS-1: Mechanical ventilation
   Conveners: Drs. Shirish Prayag / G.C.Khilnani
WS-2: Electrocardiography
   Convenor: Dr S.B.Gupta
WS-3: GI endoscopy
   Convenor: Dr. Pankaj Dhawan
WS 4: Emergency Procedures (airway management, IV access, intravenous administration)
   Convenor: Dr. Sanjay Mehta

Registration to each workshop limited to 100 participants on first come basis. Registration fee Rs. 300/- only to be sent by demand draft drawn in favour of “CSC APICON 2008”, and sent to Dr. S. K. Bichile, Chairman Scientific committee, 107 Modi Chambers, 1st floor, French Bridge corner, opp Opera House, Mumbai 400004.

Email: skbichile@vsnl.net . Cell : 09324556411